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New York Oct 7 189D

The Rt liev Henry Codman Potitti
D D LL D Bishop of the Protes
tant Episcopal Church Diocese ol
Xew York
Dear Sir I hereby respectfully resign

the office of Presbyter
It is proper for me to give some rea-

son for this course which at the end-
f long years of service is adopted de-

liberately and in the fear of God I
must now however confine myself to a
few points In what I have to say at
this time I desire to speak with entire
plainness as well as with kindness and
respect while to avoid any possible

a misapprehension I would add that Ido
not resign on account of any personal
grievance

I cannot reconcile my convictions wi h
he present condition of the Episcopal
Church which contrary to its own
PrinciPles has been drawn into the
adoption of a policy of toleration to ¬

ward a school oC theology and Biblical
ritieism which in my judgment is hos-
tile

¬

to revealed truth Your own atti-
tude

¬

in relation to the subject forms of
LOUISe a very subsidiary consideration
1 may observe however that I do not
see that you have opposed the system-
to which I refer

Further permit me to say respect-
fully

¬

that I do not find that you have
hoen ready with all faithful diligence-
to banish and drive away from the
Church all erroneous and strange doc ¬

trines contrary to Gods Word while
much Jess have you seemed inclined

both privacy and openly to call upon
and encourage others to the same

On the contrary I think the testi-
mony

¬

proves that you have discour-
aged

¬

and baffled men inclined to take
such action I do not hawever under ¬

p take to impugn your motives or charge
upon you the lamentable ignorance-
and deliberate malice which some-
time since in the public press you at
irilMited to men by no means your in-

feriors
¬

either in learning or charity I
desire nevertheless to indicate that as
I view the subject whatever may have
IM PU your own views you have acted
with and defended those vho have
struck at the Scriptures of the Old and
Xe>v Testament as the plenarily in-
spired

¬

and infallible Word of God You
Ji rve tIme ihampioned a revolution hos
ttile to livery evangelical I body in the
land Tbu have done this I think by
accepting as admissible and worthy of
tfierauon a system of interpretation

r I which undermines creeds orders and
vsacramenli leaving the most sacred
fnifwst of IvetievpEs of every name
without the support of th unerring
Word upon which hitherto they have
l>efert rOntthd-

I I DOUBT SPREADING RAPIDLY-
The progress of doubt during the last

ri few years is most notable If Newman-
hadI lived in our day he would hardly
have l>een able to write that beautitful-
Hilogy of the Bible in which he says of
tn Englishman that It is the repre-
entative of his best moments and

that all that there has been about him
of soft and gentle and pure and peni ¬ j
tent and good speaks to him forever
out of his English Bible It is his I

sacred thing winch doubt has never
O >pen and controversy never soiled
Even in Episcopal seminaries the in-
errancy of Holy Scripture is boldly and
systematically denied

You tight reverend sir have entered
the field at a crucial hour plainly de
daTing that the system of denial 01
negation embodied in the higher

I 1 criticism forms an allowable method
If interpretation and that the accept-
ance

¬

of the methods and its conclu-
sions

¬

does not disqualify candidates
for the ministry You have therefore
deliberately received into the deniom-

iniation and you have approved as
proper teachers or the people men
who declare that the Scriptures are
errant and do not form an infallible
guide abounding in myths fables
scientific and historical errors Men of
this kind plainly declare that what
hitherto we have called the Bible is
IHH the Bible and that the real Bible
lIPS buried underneath the rubbish of
th ages waiting to be recovered

The long catalogue of errors credited
by socalled higher criticism to Holy
npture may or may not in your esti
niatiwn appear ae trifles That however-
has nothing to do with the present
iissue but the system that you vouch
for as within the liberty of clergymen
leaves in ray judgment no sufficient
authority for the Christian religion
Wf are plainly told that The preva-
lent

¬

S 1 dogmatic theories of the inspira-
tion

¬

and infallibility of theBible have
hevn undermined in tE entire range of
Tiblical study and it is a question in
many minds whether they can ever be
so reconstructed as to give satisfaction
to fhristian scholars

REMOVING PROPS OF FAITH
The part you represent has taken

osses8ion of the Church and adopted a
IKM standard of qualification for the
ministry Heretofore an attempt has
born made to maintain at least an ap
earance of respect for orthodox rule-
sf interpretation and a class of critics
have allowed that those parts of the
Bible that clearly relate to faith anti
morals were inspired and authoritative
Hut the school of higher criticism
nw does not make even this pOOl dis-
tinction

¬

On the contrary ft is taking
away thfc props of both faith and mor-
aN I cannot affirm that you agree
with the details of this system but
it iis queer that you detan fts teachers
fit persons for your ministry The sys-
tem

¬

cannot be employed and repudiat-
ed

¬

at the same time This decision re-
v iseti the jstendard of qualification and
in the future men cannot prescribe a
higher standard The minimum is the
maximum I submit that you have

illgraced tile qualifications and arran-
gd thc terms of admission in accord-
ance

¬

with a scale that now affords
gratification to enemies of Christian
ty The worst is t1Iat the church ap

pines your course Future candidates
may openly deride the story of Pente-
cost

¬

as the world has understood it
fim the time of the Apostles

The former belief in the Bible is no
longer required Candidates of the
hool to hicti I refer will indeed con ¬

tinue to sign jxipers agreeing to ac
t opt the Scriptures ns the word of God
but such subscriptions practically will
prove little better than perjury

The phrase Word of God is now a
phrase only its meaning bus been jug-
gled

¬

away Again let me not be mis
understowl On j standing by the Nileo-
moter does not fancy that the instru-
ment

¬

causes the rising of the Nile No
more can I think tf you as the author-
of the tide fl0V brimming and swirl ¬

ing in upon the Episcopal body With-
out

¬

abating anything from your great

I responsibility I must with all due
respect think of you as the exponent-
of an accomplished revolution with
which I am dealing Episcopalianism
bee been set adrift

Higher criticism has struck every
diocese in the land and from all the
states of the Union there is coming a
wild ungovernable flood of opinion and
sentiment that renders your position
still more significant You do not
stand alone You are upborne by the
power of unconsecrated wealth Your
convention which has just closed its
session is with you having overwhelm-
ingly

¬

vindicated your laissez farestanding committee by indorsing
dark eeL Your examiners give un ¬

qualified support Thus far the case is
Diocesan but venerable and saintmen like the Bishop of j

of superior judgment and influence ap-
plaud the wisdom and good sense
displayed in this phase of your ad
ministiatSon while the criminal silence

words
of other bishops speaks louder tan

The press beingoreedices Is for the I

most part and hails you as
the exponent of inccming liberal
thought A leading editorial in a
prominent daily describing present so-

ciety
¬

us one that has outlived the
faith of dogma caims that your po-

sition
¬

is invincible Humanly speak-
ing

¬

it is indeed secure The masees of
Episcopalians are with you

THE VOICE OF THE CHURCH
The suggestion that the House of

Bishops might interfere with your pol ¬

icy thought once seeminglyl probable
now seems puerile The House of Bish-
ops

¬

as a whole is on your side Practi-
cally

¬

your voice is the voice cf the
Church TMs is no personal or diocesan
leslie It takes in the whole body As
one result discipline seems to be
practically dead Indeed how could it
be otherwise when you taking a fuller
view of the situation declare in a
charge that the Episcopal Church now
forms one of the congeries of interde-
pendent

¬

branches of the Anglican com-
munion

¬

that is without a head to think
or a hand act

I can understand why the Bishop of
western Texas is obliged to admit We
know that the young men are not in
the churches and the laboring classes
are entirely alienated The president-
of your standing committee has just re ¬

ported to the convention that the
ynutfc of the denqmination deny any
obligation to go to church They go if-

tthey
djJfence

please but if not it makes no j

Indeed what have they to go for To
f

tlistenkto the reading of what preachers
pronounce myths a Table Substan-
tially

¬

the battle fOthe Bible habeen I

fought Tne cause is lost and now
you can present no inducements for
either youth or age to gto church By
a town meeting process the Bible has
been declared literature

This new relation of your denomina-
tion

¬

to the Bible changes the relation
of the denomination to other religious
bodies and never again can Episcopal-
ians

¬

approach the Presbyterians calling
to union on the basis of a common
Bible The new Bible when you get-
it must at least prove a very uncom-
mon

¬

Bible Its character is not yet
known It is still tto be recovered by
a patent mining process from beneath
the rubbish of the ages Your church
has lost its supposed grasp upon the
essential flaotor in any plan of unifica

tQThe new Bible when produced by
critical acumen will prove no more

Acceptable than the apostolic succession
described in your third triennial charge
where you show how nimbly the apos-
tolic

¬

current disregards gaps in neg
ected order and puts a broken line in
lUthorltative connection with the apos

tIe If all this is as easy r alleged
hose dEnominationsto whom you wi

>e obiiiged to offer your as yet
cnown Bible may prefer to put them
elves in position without the aid of
bliging Episcopalians allow the apos
olic current to overleap the break in
he twhited wire and fly onward on
Its swift enkindling errand into theirtwn receivers All this iis in har
with private judgment Episcopalians
are proceeding logically in their worl
of destruction in accordance with re-

formation principles
Do nv > t say that I am misinterpreting

your theological opinions I am not
dealing with your opinions but with

w pibcy which rules the main body-
of the people I accept the verdict You
register the revolution correctly and
However certain bishops and others
may dissent the revolution is a fact

I Unless some swift counter revolution
tales place this destructive work must

I
jx > on to the end-

DEISM AND DISSENT-
At tills point I regret that it seems

necessary to turn and indicate that the
long studied scheme to inaugurate
Vrianism is substantially perfected The
windows of Episcopalianism are now
opened not toward Jerusalem and the
fair realms of Catholic thought the
range on the contrary being down hill
toward what is called the broad and
coveted landscape of deism and dis ¬

I

sent The distinguished rector of the
1 parish in Brooklyn declares
over his name that it is probably true
fO per cent of our bishops believe and
teach views for whieh Colenso
vas deposed-

On the eve of Triuitj Sunday last
there appeared a public and open re-

pudiation
¬

of the Holy Trinity and your
neglect in another case to allow a
hearing under canon 2 title 2 indicates
that it would be idle to attempt any
action in this or similar eases Pro-
ceedings

¬

against heresy are nO longer
to be tolerated for if the guilty come
to trial may not bishops be brought to

bar The sense of culpability isthe Unbelief is in the air In ¬geralmust here call attention t thedte as yet little noticed the
worst of the prevailing skeptcism doe
not appear in print pub-
lic

¬

addresses Yet In private not a
few of both clergy and laity openly re-

pudiate
¬

the authority of Bible and
creed using no concealment-

One very prominent rector who
stands high in the ranks of your sup ¬

porters speaks of the New Testament-
as a bundle of leftover documents
Another has declared that the firthree chapters of St Matthew
sSmply a beautiful legend while an-

other
¬

ridicules even the Apostles Creed
Important positions are held by men

of this class who remain in the pulpit-

to win present bread to accomplish ul-

terior
¬

ends Such men are wel known
Thay enjoy the favor oT body at

and we must not measure the
Nation Simply by the publication of
an occasional volume intended to mis

lend it may be and guard its authors
position or defiantly attack the faith
The thought takes on the veiled forms

I favored by the Sociniaii school of Hoad
ley in the last century who then ex-

hibited
¬

in the Church England that
system of reserve practiced by many
in and out of the pulpit today

HOSTILITY UNCONCEALED-
Still with all this precaution the un-

derlying
¬

hostility is by no means con ¬

cealed The perforated honeycombed
condition of Protestant Episcopalianism
is still indicated by agnostic phrase
We all know perfectly well that clergy-
men

¬

in your diocese are assaulting
end riddling the faith and openly cir-
culating

¬

Socinian literature The skep-
tic

¬

is secure and the revolution wins
honor and applause though it cannot
be said of the system carefully shel-
tered in dioceses by the purple of the
Episcopate that the scoffer observes a
side of it that reduces his sneers to si ¬

lence In reality it forms the boule
versement of Christianity

I have thus endeavored to point ut
the work of higher criticism for the
reason that I wish to keep well up in
the front the true state of the Church
that no one may pretend that I leave
the Episcopal ministry because you or
any other person may d sagrewith my
conception of truth revolutionary I

process in the denomination possibly
was inevitable I recognize but do not
accept the result For years in com-
mon

¬

with others I have tried to stern
the currentand inthe course of dis-
cussion the temper of Episcopalians has
been thoroughly tested I

Evils have been pointed out privately

o the Bishops and the pessimistic re-
ply

¬

of one Things will never be any
better in your day or mine may be
accepted as the expression of nearly-
all Letters in my possession from
some of your associates in office form
instructive reading For myself recog ¬

nizing the situation as I do there is
but one course and therefore what¬

ever other men whom personally I
esteem may do and however they may
regard their obligations mine seems
clear

While no action on your part could
lead me to go out I recognize a con ¬

dition that no one man or any possible
combination of men can now success-
fully meet The Episcopalian scheme
baseonprivate judgment is not only

mde by doubt that will
incoming twentieth

century but it Is possessed by the un ¬

believing spirit The storm is already

her but the Protestant Episcopal
body has no anchors The future is
clear Your people are hastening to
accomplish thtir evolution Few will
be mislead by the pompous diction of
that Bishop who in his last charge
foretells great victories Fewer still
allow me to say with all kindness will
be persuaded by your own phraseology
where you speak of the Book as in ¬

comparable and precious since it is
commonly believed that many church-
men

¬

would not now disdain such lan-
guage

¬

if applied to the works of
Shakespeare and Homer

One can very well anticipate the re-

ply
¬

of men who with assumed indigna

ton deny that they refuse the Bible
word of God but discerning per-

sons
¬

know the value of phrases out of
whfch the erstwhile faith robustness
and honesty have departed You arof course ready to affirm that
school now in power honors the Word
of God and that the effort being mad-
es one simply to separate the chaff
rom the wheat the false from the
rue You would jndeuu place the

3ible on amore impregnable basis
han ever No doubt It wi he set
upon the impregnable of Veda
ind Shasta-

A REMARKABLE DISCOVERY
You charge that a modern fetch

ism which has dishonored the
claming to be its elect guardian has

these many years within the
ron walls of a dreary literal ism rob ¬

ing It thus alike of interest a of
ower You have umished re-

markable discovery AH alQng the
wople have regarded the Bible a a-

lTbook It has stood the pride and
lory of the nations accredited with
he uplifting of society and the ad
ance of civilization and modern

thought No language has been found
EO superb in describing its work of
emancipation purilication

Now however you assure us that
we have been mistaken that all the
while the Bible hEi1 shut up within
iron walls robbed of interest and
power Do you right reverend sir
suppose that the people of the land
who have organized Bible societies and
carried them on at a large cost for
many years are sufficiently ignorant-
of the history anti influence of the
Bible to accept tamely this charge
Your language is Astonishing I deep-
ly

¬

deplore the necessity which exists
for saying this yet you are winning
laurel among infidels far and wide

you have Christian people
Catholic and Protestant alike to
reckon with in this attempt to charge-
an ignorant and degraded fetichism
upon scholars and pub and enlightened

j men of every name who rejecting a
carping uncritical criticism revere

I now as formerly tho Bible of our
forefathers I lis hardly to be sup-
posed

¬

that in your position is
Qualified to nssilfc this charge of
fetichism and intolerable ignor-

ance
¬

The particular kind of usefulness
that vour critcismma aspire to is in ¬

dicated by e of one of your
own friends the Bishop of Washington-
who declares that Under the Influence
of the higher criticism thousands have
lost their faith in the Old Testament as
the inspired word of God while
the faith of multitudes is so shaken

that even Sunday school children speak
of the Scriptures with an irreverent
freedom thafwould have amazed the
preceding generation This statement
is sadly emphasized by the last annual
Sunday scho l report which shows
tat while your party has been en ¬

with plans tojEecure the ascend ¬

ency and make thai Bible acceptable-
with sceptics no lee than 1250 Sundaschool teachers have parted
work

SUNDAY SCHOOL DISCREDITED
The youth recognize no more loyal

to Sunday school than church
influence of the whole scheme upon the
body at large one may judge from the
testimony of Dr Paret the bishop of
Maryland who says The church in
this country has alrost lost the idea

I of aggressive work Its missionaries
enthusiasm if it ever had much is
now very feeble This is echoed bj
your church press

One may therefore safely dismiss
your statement where you speak ol
what a higher scholarship has done for
us in our generation for the advance-
ment

¬

of godliness and good learning
throughout the Christian world Iis on the contrary driving people
fro the religion of Christ It should
therefore be borne in mind that the-
Episcopal body was not founded on this

I
I higher criticism However logically
it may put in force private judgment
no logic will enable it to survive on
this new system of Biblical interpreta ¬

tion
Furthermore it might be remembered

with profit that Christianity was never
designed to entertain any comparative
religions and the system you applaud-
can only degrade the Episcopa denom-
ination to a plane mainte
nance of the simplest element of Chris ¬

tianity will prove impossible As for
your own diocese the central and most
important when its actual state Is
known it will be seen that it is rap ¬

idly approaching the condition of the
hert Spiriualy your strong-

est corporation faing The appear ¬

ance of the statistics
prove is unreal As things are tending
farsighted friends say that if the ca-
thedral

¬

is ever finished it will prove
the sarcophagus of Episcopalianism the
collin of its creed Iis to bedevoutly
hoped that the poUcy with which you
are identified may yet be paralyzed

NOT AGAINST THE CHURCH-

I need not say that I write these
words with much regret I am not here
let it be understood speaking aginsthe Episcopal church but agains
administration I have always recog-
nized

¬

the Church of England as tho
masterpiece among modern denomina ¬

tions I can make the language of
Newman my own where he says I
recognize in the Anglican church a time
honored institution of noble historical
memories a monument of ancient wis ¬

dom a momentous arm of political
strength a great national organ a
source of vast popular advantage and
to a certain point a witness and teacher-
of religious truth

Moreover I should desire to see It
preserving whatever of truth and integ-
rity

¬

it may posses since no right mind-
ed

¬

man can find any satisfaction in re-
ligious

¬

decay I should be glad to see

i demonstrating essential superiority
over other modern systems fquFid
around us and I can only feel a pro-
found concern when I view the course

upon some opposition to Father Scan
I

Ilans newly formed idea was made The
Sisters then in charge Mother lICharles Sisters M Holy Cross M

deleand M Bartholomew held a con ¬
I ference with Father Scanlan and all
save the last mentioned were in favo-
rII selecting the corner 10x20 on Fourth
East and Second South The objection
to the tenacre block was its remote-
ness

¬

I from the center of the city At
that period there were no electric cars
and Eleventh East was a suburban

I part of Salt Lake No modern resi ¬

dence was yet erected there The dis-
advantages

¬

of lack of churchesin that
part of the city and of the inconven-
iences

¬

of going to church on Sundays
were all urged against the building of
the future hospital in the place where
it is now These Directions vere
brushed aside by a proir Father
Scanlan that those inconveniences

I

upon which the branch of the Anglican
body in this land has now fully enter

i ed Others are not simply concerned
but one of the most eminent of your
bishops a wise farseeing man says
to me in one of his letters that he is

I greatly alarmed One of your lead
and most trusted periodicals comes

ins while I write saying editorially
great the danger of the movement

which threatens to make patches and
shreds of Holy Scripture and to reduce
the faith of the church to an iridescent
dream-

I regret to view this successful at¬

tempt to perVert a time honored insti-
tution

¬

and to discredit the noble histor-
ical

¬

memories associated with fealty to
theWord of God reducing ancient wis ¬

dom to fetishism and intolerable ig-

norance Today authority is gone I
can no longer declare that Episcopal-
ians

¬

hold as firmly to the Bible The
idea of inerrarnt inerrancy is a fetish
I cannot 01 the prevailing theory pre-

sent
¬

Genesis to Rev-
elations

¬a single text from
that carries any final author ¬

ity and with the departure of iner-
rancy

¬

from the Written Word I lose the
inerrant word that was made flesh
since if one cannot depend upon writ ¬

ten how can he accept any
triton coming down through

various languages and people during a
long course of ages

You destroy the value of the church
since a body that cannot vouch for a
written cannot vouch for any¬

thing Tbatrer am sorry to say is th-
ecaewith the body you so fully repre ¬

It is the case of the blind lead ¬

ingthe blind In quoting Canon Gore
you say that the Church is not tied

r

by any existing definition of inspira-
tion

¬

and that we cannot make any
exact claim upon any ones belief in
regard to inspiration simply because
we have authoritative definition to
bring upon him Therefore you wiobserve and onfeS that
heterodoxy today one jurisdiction
may tomorrow be pronounced by some
other court In another be orthodoxy
and that such decisions in the Epis ¬

copal Church absolutely determine
nothing

No more deadly stab had ever been
aimed at the Protestamt Episcopal sys-

tem
¬

than this which you have given
You wrote even almost gayly con
9 ious of the fact tat you were get-

ting the better of n who sought-
to defend the Bible ant the wcld
recognizes what you done It is
a sad fact that tim Episcopal body
stands helpless in the midst of attack
but the saddest of all is that you give-
no sign that the situation is distaste-
ful

¬

For myself I cannotbow to the guid-

ance
¬

of the distinguished critics
whom you have set forth as teachers
and examples for the faculties in Epis-
copal

¬

seminaries masters inIsrael
who now side by side wifh the prfe
sional infidel stand forth to lecture
on the Mistakes of Mosea My sense
of would not support me in anyright I retire from the field
convinced that I am no longer called
to struggle with an overwhelming and I

rapIdly increasing force I cannot 3cept tho revolution or drift with the
tide Your school Is indeed benevo-
lent

¬

and quite willing to tolerate
Catholic faith bestowing upon it from I

time to time nothIngmore severe tan

ignoble terms But for mysef I isknfavors I will not remain n herr
doubt commands a premium ant the
belief in an infallible BibU o y3
simply the immunity granted t a alible Koran

Therefore however the fesq IIT hiregarded by some excellent M trren
who have steed firrrly by the W ri oGod for myself I must bgeld1 by
the light that is given ma > iv
been misled by my teachers anti x im
ineTS but I Ct red the Episcopal t In
istry with the undeTsta lnr
that whatever theores some indivi uaU
might hold with respect to inspira ¬

tion the Scriptures themselves v en
inspired and inert That wa the
view held by aH recalled oiuifiJox
bodies By degrees however new

viE arose shockoa the Prltt me
at first but afterwards m-

la
ik ¬

progress untiT ftj uly the preent
opinion took on fn Te situ lion
Is therefore c Epiv pal
boy harelnquish l the former piffarequirements and the contrat

IF broken I am freemae while wishing you rer
sonal prosperity md happiness a low
me to express the Iiipe that the OP of
yousoul may > f bt opened to S0 thy

real character of thf work whnh haa
secured the inluwf md support f tho
Episcopal tiatby th Piivin-

blessim upon the hrs of earnest nd
upright men Episcopalians finally
may be brought to realize the KpiiJ1d-
rEaUtf of the Catholic faith r fPJn tht Divne Word

Committing my future to G T I-

to the h1y angels I remain v> r re
sprctfu your obedient servant-

B F DK COSTA

+++ + + + + + + + + + + + ++ + + + ++ + + + + + ++ + + + + + + + + + ++ + + + ++ + ++ + + + + + + + + + ++

1 titb r Stanans Untiring
Church Work in til p DapS
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SCHOOL OF THE HOLY CROSS

After the Sisters entered the nev
hospital Father Scanlan who had bee
long desirous to provide the childrei
of his flock with a school in the easten
part of the city saw his opportunity
of founding a nucleus for a futurE
school in the new building There wen
ample accommodatibns and to wha
better advantages could he turn a par
of the building thanto educational pu-
rpose With this object in view Itmade known his wishes which werE
cordially received and heartily approv-
ed of by the authorities at Notre Dame-
In September of that year 1S82 echoo
was opened in thelarge airy room 01

the basement the beginning the
school prospered Scholars numbering
sixty were in daily attendance Its in
fluence for good was so manifest thait

it received every encouragement whicl
its zealous founder could offer Itinued its work most successfully for
fourteen years and in 1896 during the
temporary absence of its pat
ron and founder to his re
gret and under circumstance
which were beyond his control it was
closed and has remained so since Its
untimely demise adeplored by many
parents who enjoyed its advantages

ALL HALLOWS COLLEGE-

Jan 8 1SS1 the on which All Hal-
lows

¬

college lItafterwards erected-
was purchased was three months
prior to the purchase of hospital block
ana was originalfy Intended for the
future new hospital Before a change-
in the original designs was agreed

would be all overcome and that hp
would see their spiritual wants would
not be neglected His better judgment
prevailed and nil yielded to the reasons
which he gave for i change of loc
tonAl being satisfied the present college

set apart for educational purposes
Four yoars later in the spring of 18S5
plans of the present building were made
by Plenry Monheim ground was broker
and the work of construction begun In
September of the following year school
was opened Rev P Blake then pas-

tor
¬

of Park City assumed the prtei
dency and with a corps of efficient
teachers All Hallows college became

I one of the leading factors inthe inter-
mountainI rglon The first year it was
opened 115 pupils were enrolled OJ1

these fortynine were boarders and
sixtysix day pupils The following

j year 1S97 the 5chool term opened with

uPIls
seventy boarders and eightythree day

NOW BISHOP SCANLAN-
SoonI after the opening of All Hallows

college in September 1S86 Father
Scanlan received news of his appoint ¬

ment as Bishop of Stilt Lake The news
through the Associated Press reached
this city Sept 16 A present membr
of the Tribune staff called at ¬

lege and congrtulate the Bishop
I elect on appointment It was the
first intimation which Father Scanlan
had received He told the reporter that-
it was a mistake and being assured

I by Mr Jessup that there was no mistake that a dispatch to that effect had
reached their office he was unable to
realize to himself how his parish large-
in area but small in a Catholic popula ¬

tion could assume the dignity of a
diocese To him personally the simple
garb of pastor was preferable to the
episcopal ermine So he expressed him ¬

self to the numerous friends who came
to extend congratulations the following-
day The news was soon confirmed
by a letter from his superior Most
Rev P W Riordan Archbishop of San

I Francisco Rome proverbially slow did
not send official notice or what is
termed canonically Bulls till the fol ¬

I April Then for the first timelowing learn the nature and extent of
has official jurisdiction He was ap ¬

pointed Bishop of Laranduin and Vicar
Apostolic of Utah and the counties of
Eureka Lander Lincoln White Pine
Nye Elko in the state of Nevada em-
bracing

¬

I an area of nearly 155000 square
miles In territory his jurisdiction wa
more extensive

of thanthat ofth
JO

Arch-
bishops en

¬

New York Philadelphia St Louts
Paul and San Francjsco whose arch-
dioceses

¬

all combined would cover an
of 130221 square miles i e 15779

squareare miles Ie3s than that assigned to
II the future Bishop of Sat Lake In the
province of New ar eight sur
fragan dioceses namely i Albany
Brooklyn Buffalo Newark Ogdens
burg Rochester Trenton
with an area of 71031 souare mles
which is less than Half the terrtory-
over which Bishop Scanlons jurisdic-
tion

¬

extends
After receiving the Bulls in April

preparations were made for his conse-

cration
¬

which took place in St Marys
cathedral San Francisco 01 June 29

1887 Archbishop Riordan assisted by

Right Revs Eugene OConnell and P
Manogue officiated on the occasion
Very Rev J J Prendergast preached

On his return to Salt Luke he made
All Hallows college his episcopal resi-

dence where he remained till August I

1SS9 During those two first years of
his episcopacy the college under his

I

immediate direction and the faculty
and pupils inspired by his edifying
priestly life and wholesome exampre to-

gether with his good solid instruction
made rapid progress To devote his en ¬

tire time and attention to the working-

of the college would mean a neglect of
other episcopal duties such as the visi-

tation
¬

of the diocese administering con-

firmation
¬

erection of new churches and
other religious Institutions according tthe needs of the diocese Seeing that
could not faithfully do all the later
and oversee the work of the a
the same time he invited the Marist I

Fathers into his diocese in 1889 for thsole purpose of taking charge of
Hallows college With this mutual un-

derstanding
¬

they came In September-
of the same year All Hallows college
began its first session under their di ¬

rection and nile Rev J J Fox was
president That it has been success-
fully

¬

conducted may be learned from its
increasing populaty each succeeding
ear and today the number of board-
ers

¬

who grace the institution show In
what high esteem the college is held in
Utah Montana Wyoming Colorado
and Nevada On leaving All Hallows
college Bishop Scanlan and his priests
made their residence in the building I

which was tenvards and is at present
used as St Anns Orphanage That
property 10x10 rods was purchased in
1888 and was intended for the future

of the diocese The same yea rcathedra
I Snt a plot of groundI

with its elevation to an architect M
Chicago asking his opinion ato h-

it
O u

would suit for his future cathedral-
The answer received w that the 1 twas not sufficiently deep for the im ¬

posing building which he contempli
ed He then decided on abandon
his original plan and of securing a lu
gel lot and if possible amore desir-
able

¬

location In 1S89 his wish w i i
gratified Half the block in which hI

I
now resides was offered for sl at I
he at once secured the whan
was given him The same year h com-
menced

¬

the erection of his prt s iit res
idence It was completed in iv1 altI in May of that year he moved irao iST ANNS ORPHANAGE-

The former residence was flr vy vt
cant A long cherished wish TrJntlitself to his mind as to the must dtxir
able use that could bt made of his olT
residence He had been fr a ln c tin
seriously considering the jcroat m ed m-

an
r

orphanage where orphans and chil-
dren

¬

of neglected parents i md r cetf
attention be educated ami iht rvvis
prepared for the battle of tV In Julv
of that year he preached f lLi ix pl1
in St Marys church madr 1kn un hi
plans and expressed a nishl tn i they
would cooperate with him in l work
contemplated The following 1 k a
committee of ladies waited on h Ilord-
ship They alt endorsed his pi irn and
promised substantial aid in tth err-
ing out of his wishes Inis 111 tit
ally decided to onm a new m tmutimj
to be known as Hi Anns jh magt
Application for sisters to tal hrgethe new institution was SmarMarys convent ISHre Dam In1 Tli
invitation was a t oI L ixi1pttthree sisters ln m Mary arri1a-
ud took charge of St Ann s Tht
zeal and motherly are in I1101il aft
the little ones entrusted to ther car
have won for them the rontMea o sal
esteem of many grateful hearts Twic
since it was first nened Bishop tfcari
Ian was obliged tn enlarge the building
in order to accommodate thf mane ap-
plicants

¬

Since it began its ph itabt
work over 300 I Kiw th u ic
ceived there At present with s nty
six children the utim s t iimi
commodation is reached F qi hi-
years past Bishop Scanlan rliz th
the good work which he aaiitd I

accomplish could rot be eftutl car-
ried out in the resent lomt 11was too small and no <It4fHcould be made to thobuilomgi
lSP9i an option waJ off rei him at
Very reasonable figure of fifteen acrr
of land squth of wf i Soufh sad
between Fourth and Filth bat Tb <

option he securer1 The sum month
Thomas Kearns cf Park Ltrv W4
shown the lot and his mes ere tBishbp Scanlan was not to gin UP th
option The se ret and inspiring nflence of his noble and ovint WM i

the rest What nods weie spok n ii
only tr the Good Masi hur

the effect of two charitable g nrou
souls pourin out their sympath aol
love for little humfless childrtn wi
made known m May of the pr sent
year when Mr and Mrs Kearns ilnd-

on Bishop Seanlan and quietly tY him
that 30000 was at his disposal i oilI1

a home that would suit all his a nt
Now was verifier for the first tin lur-
ing

¬

his lordships long rr id n n
twentysix year m Salt Lik th
words Nihil hannteim sti i PP i

omnia pO lfntemhving i ing
he possessed al nd e-

ifications were draert up liy CIl yea
haustm Ground wag broken i1 ltm
and the cornerstone was laid V1 C

before aft immense > < oncourM of I i plr
Bishop Scanlan offic iited and prI hed
on the occasion Other speakers wer
his excellency lov rnor H VII Spn
ator Rawlins C S Varian antI Th nas
Kearns The nrphanagf iis m w in
course of erection ajtd when railer-
d wi be known a The Keart St
nns Orphanage

ST MARYS CVTHEDRAL
Encouraged by his good luck I lhnp

Scanlan thought that the pre upt ear
would be mot oppuptune to riiIC
commencement of his cathedral H
appealed to sonic generous frien s anl
received a most tanfactory ansv by
getting from fly different T 1on <
>10000 each Ground for thE neu-
3ral

if r p-

workwas broken in June and the
sf excavation immediately began Th
retaining walls are being built ur res-

ent
ST PATRICKS CHURCH

To provide for the spiritual war of
Catholics living in the western pat 01
the city 4xS rods pas purchased for a
Church in 1889 In June ISO tho ad-
joining corner on fourth South tnT
fourth West wa purchased On that
lat purchased lot was a brick rofragi-
md frame building which has been
since used as a church Iwas paeii-

r service and blessed by Bishop SIan
Ian Oct 16 1892

To be Continued
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